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BT EDITH KNIOHT HOLMES.
m. o mnv aubiects demand the atten- -

tion of the clubwoman of today!
There are the regular meetings.

the programmes, toe social siae 01 me.
the civic and philanthropic affairs. Ana
whenever a big movement Is on foot
the leaden among the men who want
to "see any project go through success
fully, always call upon the clubwomen
to uiiL The Oregon clubs are of
the
type. When once they are convinced
that u in lust, thev EO right for
ward and success is assured. Now the
women are interested in the good roads
movement, and good roaaa mere mua

The General Federation of Women's
Clubs will hold the National council
meeting here June 1. S and S. The vis-

itors will be taken on auto trips in and
.hnnt the cttv. Needless to say the
routes chosen for those trips will not
i KaH rnariK. Those who are
working for the success of the conven-

tion are wishing mat mere
rood highways over which the guests
might travel in :

To draw attention to the election
Wednesday, when the fate of bad roads
and chuck holes will be decided. Mrs.
Sarah A. Evans, president of the Ore-

gon Federation of Women's Clubs sends
the following official proclamation to
Multnomah County ciuo..

At th. annual convention of the son
j , filth at HOOtl RIW.

or a resolution was adopted unanimously
lndoralnz the good roads movement.. Inrilr.rt wiv tou never until
h. orient have had an opportunity to

your pledge, for with u an
should mean not

.upport. but out active, energetic ork. This
oDoortunity will come to ua when the bond

for better roads In Multnomah County
la to be voted on.

Wo would conaider It almost an iniult to
ini.nir.n to io Into any lengthy

. roadi in Multnomah
County, for we have learned that prosperity
does not lie in me n''i 7
cltlea bat In the settlement of the country.

i . L. ' .nMaKihiM town market.
We clubwomen all know that where there

are good roads there are better rural schools,
the eh liand greater development among

ven, and we nave learnea. xruiu
tion experience the hardships, the depriva-
tions and the starved Uvea of the women,
who. during the season of rain and mut.

'are confined to the four walla of the farm-

house for the want of good roads
As business women -- no -- -

nuuiloai tou realise the in
creased value of property .where there are
good roads, and that there Is no greatei
Inducement offered to settlers or tourists
than goods roads and this class of people
tni.ni permanent prosperity and the cir-

culation of money.
But do yon know that Multnomah County

has only three and one-ha- lf miles of paved
roads outside of Portland, and King County
Sattle has 110 miles?
But what Is of Infinitely more Importance

to every cltlsen of this country Is the re-

lief the bond Issue will give to the unem-
ployed.

Everv Idle man that Is given work lessens
the taxes of the community and relieves
It of a burden of responsibility.

Approximately 80 per cent of the money
from these bonds will go for local labor,
and at no period In our country's history
have we been under auchNa weight of ob-

ligation to create work tor the unemployed
Drci.nl. It Is far cheaper, more

humane and much safer to pay a email
additional tax for something which spells
nrnnrltv" In every phase of It than to

hand out cold victuals to the back-do- sup-

u'nhle-- t in addresslnr you Is ot to
mnvinM vnu of the necessity or economy
of this bond Issue, which I do not deem
your Intelligence needs, but to call upon
you to make good your pledge by going
eut and voting for It. '

Indifference Is the most dangerous enemy
any good movement has to contend against
and this is no exception, but let It not be
said that thla bond issue and all it means
to the women ana cmioren nu
ployed of thla country, failed because the
women were too Indifferent or too indolent
to go to the polls and vote.

The federation vaudeville show April
17 Is causing a' whirl of preparation.
There will be stunts and features

and the show will be one well
worth while, with many surprises in
store. The proceeds will be used for
the entertainment of the delegates to
the National council meeting. -

Another event being planned is the
Jlav dav luncheon that will be given
bv the Portland Psychology Club at the
Hotel Multnomah. May maids, flowers
and fairies will assemble to greet the
gruests. Mrs. R. E. Watklns is chair-
man of the committee of arrangements
and Mrs. J. H. McKensie is In charge of
the programme. Assisting on the social
committee will be Mrs. G. A. Nichols,
Mrs. J. H. Stanley, Mrs. F. W. Paris.
Mrs. G. W Coombs. Mrs. M. Worth
Davis. Mrs L. R. Bailey and Mrs. E. J.
Steele. Miss Ruth Johns will sing.

Irvlngton Circle. Psychology Club,
will meet on Wednesday with Mrs. G.
A. Nichols. 945 nunkley avenue. Ala-

meda Heights. Mrs. Alice Welster will
be the speaker. Mrs. Welster has been
to Nehalem putting the Psychology
"clubhouse in order to make it a rest
place for women for the Spring and
Summer. It possibly will be so ar-
ranged that It will be used all the
yar- - ...

Mrs. A. F. Fleget. a prominent club-
woman, gave a ahort address at the re-

cent Tneetlng of the Portland Parent-Teach- er

Association. She spoke in .be-

half of the National Congress of Moth-
ers which will convene in Portland
Ma'v 12 to IS.

Mrs. Fleuel urged the of
all Portland women in making the con-

vention a success. N

The many who attended the beautifui
May- - dav prisoner benefit given last
vear in "the Portland Hotel under the
leadership of Florence Crawford, will
be pleased to know that a similar en-

tertainment Is being arranged for this
coming May day. The- place and pro-
gramme will be announced later.

Portland clubwomen will plan to go
South for several conventions that will
be held in Oakland and San Francisco
this Summer. The board of the Council
cV Jewish Women will met! in the ex-

position city early In May. The Grade
Teschrs' Association and the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Alumnae will hold
conventions In August. Hotrt will be at-

tended ly largo delegations from this

;.?: ,

CongreSs" ofS2oAer&
city. The dates set for the alumnae
gathering are August 1C to 23. A com-
mittee of 50 Is planning the entertain-
ment that will be offered the delegates.

The local members of the Congres
sional Union for Women's Suffrage are
working to spread the doctrine of suf-
frage for all the states.- The members
in New York are active and constantly
are holding meetings. At a recent meet- -
ng held in New York City at .airs.

O. H. P. Belmont's residence, Madison
avenue and Fifty-fir- st street. Mrs. Bel
mont made a stirring address in which
she said:

It IS most aignmcant mat people
Interested in woman suffrage recog
nize its importance to be greater than
that of any other public question of our
time; so much so that they gladly make
everv possible sacrifice In order to. re
spond to the call to meet in council
and decide on the most effective metn- -
ods to adopt in their pursuit of the
vote. It is one more proof that 'when
a woman wills, she will.'

"As a member of the executive com
mittee of the Congressional Union. I am
in thorough accord with the one great
principle to which it stands committed.
and that is to secure the suffrage for
all the women of the United States.

'The actual voting strength of the
women of the 12 enfranchised states,
added to the number of
those who are demanding the ballot, is
a strong weapon with which to impress
the authorities In whose hands lies tne
power to extend tne rrancnise to an
the women of the United States.

"But we must not lose sight of the
importance to the Federal amendment
of winning New York for equal sui- -
frage next November. New York,
known as the battleground for the
rights of women! Here it was that
Lucretia Mott called the first woman
suffrage convention, which met in the
town of Seneca Falls, the home of that
intrepid spirit. Elizabeth Cady Stanton

'Here it was that Susan B. Anthony
lived and .labored for women through-
out a long-lif- of great and noble deeds.
And here Indeed lies the key to the
political enfranchisement of American
women.

The Coterie's "Travelogue" day
proved one of the most successful of
the season. The meeting was held in
the Hotel Benson. Among the features
were: Solos. Mrs. Dudley Clark; paper,
"Texas." Mrs. George Stovall; talk on
good roads. J. B. Yeon; Illustrated talk
on Mexico. Mrs. Berger; Span
lsh songs, E. R. Hampton; Spanish
dances in costume. Mrs. James Roberts,
accompanied by Mrs. C. C. Shay at the
piano. Luncheon was served in the
crystal dining-roo- Mrs. Sarah A.
Evans and Mrs. G. J. Frankel were
guests of honor. - .

.,v
The West Side class of the Portland

Shakespeare Study Club will meet Mon-
day at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
John L. Karnopp. 181 Ilutland Terrace,
Arlington Heights car. At 4 o'clock
Melvin G. Winstock will give a talk
on "Shylock." Members wishing to
bring guests are requested to notify
the hostess.

.
Psychologly Circle No. 21 will hold a

meeting on Tuesday evening at 7M5
o'clock in 'room 726 Morgan building.
Dr. Laura H. Diamond will speak on
"Healing."

The Sisterhood of the Centenary
Church will give a. dinner next Friday
at 6:30 o'clock.

Chapter E, R E. O. Sisterhood, will
meet on Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Clyde Day, 445 East Couch street.

April 13 to 18 will be known as West
ern women s consumers "
iocbI clubwomen are Joining witn tnose
of the adjacent Northwestern states in
an effort to encourage the local indus-
tries. Here are some suggestions of-

fered by Mrs. Martha Spangler, editor
of the Western Club Woman, who is
interested in making the week a suc
cess!

Appoint a committee fronj the women s
rii.K m ttim with a committee from the
Commercial Club to arrange plans for the
observance of the week. .

snnm to the merchfflls to advertise.
advocating "Buy at Home" and telling what
western goods tney nave on.aie.

Ask the manufacturers in your town to
make a window display in one of the retail
stores down town. -

Ask the grocers to display western toon
n rod urts coffee., macaroni, cured meats.
canned goods peas, tomatoes and prunes.

Ask the druggists to serve western coi
and coffee.

Ask the hardware mercnanta to aiepiay
Westem paint or any articles they have,
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from the Western manufacturers and

Ask the dry goods stores to show their
western woolens ana- Knit gooas.

Ask the men's furnlsnlngs stores to show
overalls and blankets made in tne west.

Serve a home products dinner during th
week Ask the domestic science class of the
school to do the serving, and have the girls
dress In costumes made up .of the labels
of various home Industries.

Have a bread-bakin- g contest, using home
flour. One contest may be held lor tne no-

mestlc science class of the schools and one
for the rural women on Saturday.

Ask every family to end the week with
a home Droducts bunday dinner, ask tn
cluh members to contribute menus and reci
pes to the local paper as suggestions for
the Sunday dinner.

Have a special day to' visit Home Indus-
tries.

A talk at the club on the home Indus
tries of the town, telling of their growth,
amount of business done, number of em
ployes and oayroll.

what other industries are needed In your
town.

Topics for discussion:
The industries of your state.
The Industries of the West.
How many Western advertised brands,

trademarks or labels can you name?
Do you askYor canned goods by the name?
Io vou read the labels on the can?
Close the afternoon by visiting the XtyAi

inuusines. e e

The Macdowell Club will assemble on
Tuesday afternoon In the Hotel Port
land for a Schumann programme.

mm
At the meeting of the Council of

Jewish Women Wednesday afternoon
in B'nal B'rith hall. Mrs. Julius I
Loufsson reported that $800 had been
cleared on the Mary Antln lecture. The
success of this lecture is a matter of
deep gratification to the council. Mary
Antln went from here to San Fran
cisco where she was an honored guest
at the San Francisco Center at
luncheon at which Italy's commissioner
to the Exposition, Ernesto Nathan, was
also complimented.

Dr. Arthur Evans Wood, of Reed
College, gave the address of the week
for the local council, taking as his
topic social service He
made some excellent suggestions for
practical work.

Mrs. Charles Sears sang delightfully
and was accompanied by Miss Abby
Whiteside. Mrs. S. M. Blumauer was
chairman of the social committee and
Mrs. LoulsBon arranged tho pro
gramme.

e e

Mrs. G. I. Stahl entertained the
Tuesday Afternoon Club last Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. M. Llttlepage. 600
Hawthorne avenue. t

The following programme was
criven: "Forms of American Drama,
Mits Elsie Brook; "Early American
Drama." Mrs. Harry E. Chipman: "The
Dramatic Trend From J.776 to 1870,
Mrs. George L. Boynton.

During the social hour refreshments
were served. Mrs. M. L.ittlepage. Mrs.
Ernest Wiggins. Mrs. J. C. Cummings
and Mrs. Willis George were guests of
fife club.
. The next meeting will be held at the
residence of Mrs. H. E. Chipman, 300
East T venty-secon- d street-i- s

A recent event of Interest was the
entertainment given at the Thompson
School on Friday evening. Among the
bright little girls who took part were
Irma Schritsmeir. Lola Doblns and
Dorothy Schnpp. who were seen In a
prettv fan drill. They were directed
by their teacher. Miss Wlnard.

e e
The dramatic department of the

Portland Shakespeare Study Club, will
meet Tuesday at 2 o'clock In room F,
Library. '

The new coach, Mrs. Large, will be
welcomed.

Eleanor Sanford-Larg- e. who has been
engaged by the club as dramatic coach.
will begin preparation ror tne presen-
tation of "Much Ado About Nothing."
Mrs. Large has had varied and success-
ful experience upon the stage, both In
America and Europe, playing prominent
parts, in several of the leading theatn
cal companies. She was three, years
with Charles Frohman s company, tan
ing prominent parts with Virginia
Harned and Annie Russell, and three
years with E. H. Sothern and Julia
Marlowe. Both as jaiss mariowe s unaer
study and in other roles.

The Buffalo Courier said of her
"Eleanor Sanford as 'Hero' was charm-
ing in person and action." The Denver
Daily News remarks: "Eleanor Sanford
played a good second to Miss Marlowe;
hers was a difficult part ana sue inter
preted it well. She has a winsome sort
of beauty, and her work is extremely
meritorious." The Denver , Evening
Times contributes: "Eleanor Sanford's
reading of her lines caught the full
Shakespearean sound and was a de-

light."
Miss Sanford was obliged to give up

er career a few years ago. on account
of but since coming West
she has recuperated and the Shakes-
peare Study Club considers itself re-
markably fortunate in being able to
secure her services.

e e
The Intent to form a college club h&s

met with great favor, among a large
number of women and after the many
details are settled it is hoped by those
interested that the club will organize
and fill a long-fe- lt want. To adjust
matters so that there will be a general
friendliness and no friction or crossing
of wires In the work of the club and
the Association of Collegiate Alumnae
Is the aim of those active in the move-
ment. A clubhouse also is the object
for which the women will unite.

e

The Portland Study Club will meet
Monday afternoon with H. G. Parker.
532 East Sixty-fir- st street north. .

e

Tt. SMe. clajin of the Shake- -'

speare Study Club will meet on Monday
at 2 o clock witn Airs. r.. f. rreoie, oio
East Twenty-nint- h street North, Ala-mH- la

Park. Melvin Winstock will
speak at 4 o'clock on "Shylock." Mem
bers Dlease notify Mrs. moie oi inten
tion to invite guests."

e
n,.ni.. n t v. O. Sisterhood, will

entertain members of Chap.ter F on Kri-An-

i mt 'the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Carrie R. Beaumont, 704 Hoyt

reading by
and Mrs. Beaumont. ;

The members of the Woman's Press
Club state that Wednesday night's
meeting was one the most valuable.

Miss Alice Ogden told in an amus-
ing way her experiences in placing
manuscripts. '

Willam BitUe Wells gave In a vivid,
forceful way his practical and helpful
ideas upon "Marketing Our Products."
He said in part: "Of the A. B. C. of
preparing manuscripts for-- publication
the A is to, present them in a profes-
sional way, that is,, to use typewritten
sheets eight ani one-ha-lf inches by five
Inches high, that they may fit in the
linotype case. .

The first sentence or page of a man-
uscript is invariably the index of the
story to follow.

"To succeed one should be systematic,
carefully consider what each editor de-

sires.
If one wishes to make money from

writing, take up eight or 10 differ-
ent line.-"-, for Instance, practical busi-
ness articles, farm magazine subjects.
Western stuff or give a new garb and
a fresh point of view to some

subject
"Simplicity in telling stories is es-

sential.-
"One must prepare the mind for

writing and then write the subject out,
b'iving place to new idease which will
come faster and faster. Writing is all
Inspiration. When one is inspired, do
not let the thoughts escape. Some-
where, somehow, we will attain our
ideal of

Miss Lois Bain, a photo play writer,
gave a paper on the subject: "The
Photo Play Sources of Material." She
Is convinced that the photo play is a
permanent thing, but that one and
two reel productions will become the
standard.

Miss Bain said: "In writing them
one should reflect life as it is. In im-

agination lies the appeal of the film.
"Cultivate the ability to grasp the

material all about. Never throw oft
alertness. Analyze every laugh, study
every face of Interest."

Miss Dean gave the club a glimpse
of her note book headings and her
method of criticising her manuscripts.

Miss Alys French and Miss Leta Dee
wero appointed to assist in selling
candy at' the federation vaudeville.

A meeting of the Carrie Jacobs Bond
Club was held yesterday at the home
of Patricia Neclan. 1217 Rodney ave-
nue. Estella Parrish presided. A busi-
ness meeting was held and the fol-
lowing programme, arranged by Mrs.
Carrie R. Beaumont, was given by ac
tive and associate members, assisted
by Louise Odell, pianisr: "Congratu-
lation and the First Rose" (Kuchen-meister- ),

Mary. E. Harney and Ethelka
Parrish. "The- - Spring" (Mathews).

Study in C Major (Engel). Nina
O'Day: recitation, Mary Lou Moser;
Moderato and Allegretto" (Koenier),

Mary E. Harney: "Contentment" (Ma
thews); "Waltz In C Major" (uurim;.
Cecglla O'Day: "Berceuse," from "Joce- -
lyn" (Godard). Etelka ana imDoaen
Parrish: "Allegretto" (Mathews). Mar-
garet Holbrook; violin solo, Alfreda

: "Song of 8prlng" (Devaux),
Imboden Parrish; "The Ghost in the
Fire Place." Jennie BoDine; recita
tion. Catherine Bonham: "Spring Greet-
ings" (Behr-Kiehl- ). Dorothy Reynolds
and Patricia Neilan: "Youth and Joy,"
Etelka Parrish: Allegro and Minuet,
from "Sonata in G Major" (Haydn),
Patricia Neilan; "Suite of Dances to
Henry VIII. (J Edward German),
Louise O'Dell. Members admitted
March 13 were Lucile McKay, Alfreda
Goodwin and Dorothy Reynolds.

Miss Bernice Moorehead was hostess
Tuesday evening at her home In Irv- -
ngton to the Delphian Delvers. An un

usually Interesting programme was
given, the talks being based upon He-

brew life and literature. ,

An feature was tne re
port on Mary Antin's lecture, by the
president. Miss Georgia Howe. A re-

view of Zangwlll's drama, "The Melt
ing Pot," was given by Miss Nene
Thompson. The next club meeting will
be held Tuesday evening. April 15, at
the home of Miss Howe, 600 East
Eighteenth street North.

Miss Bertie Jones will entertain the
Business Girls Delphian Club on April
22 at her home. The last meeting of
the club was held with Miss Madeline
Angell. ...

Chanter A. P. E. O. Sisterhood, will
meet with Mrs. G. F. Peek, 503 East
Fifteenth street North, Monday aiter- -
noon.

e

Professor Josephine Hammond, of
Reed College, will give a reading on
Wednesday afternoon at z.'su o ciock
for the members of Willamette Chap-
ter. Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, who will assemble in the home
of Mrs. W. A. Evans, 744 Montgomery
drive. Take- Council Crest jar to Val-

ley View Station.

Thel Daughters of the Confederacy
will have their memorial services In the
parlors of the Hotel Portland, Thursday
at 2 o'clock.

At tho fAcriilni m..tintr Of the Ceilr
tral W. C. T. U. Wednesday, Mrs. M. T.
Hidden was appointed evangelistical
superintendent. Father Maloy gave a
talk on his early temperance worn.

, .
The Woodstock W. C. T. U. will hold

its next meeting at the home of Mrs.
Osborn, 4121 Forty-sixth- " avenue. Mrs.
Farmer will conduct tne tsiDie stuay
work. At their last meeting the time
was passed in making comforters for a
family made destitute by fire.

Mary Mallet will visit the' county
home today, taking with her some read-
ing matter and fancy food.. .

The W. C. T. .U. of Arleta will have
Its next regular meeting April 13, in
Lucky cottage. The subject for discus-
sion is "Closed Doors." Mrs. Elfred will
preside.

m - w

The next meeting of the Mount Scott
W. C. T. U. will be In charge of Mrs;
Frankhauser. Mrs. Drake and Miss
Chapman, and will be held at the home
of Mrs. E. M. Schenarman, Third avenue.
Lents.

MARION CROPS PROMISING

Fruit Inspector Declares Outlook
Brightest In 2 3 Years.

SALEM. Or.. . April 10. (Special.)
Fruitgrowers in all parts of the county
say the prospects for a large yield this
year are fine.

"I never saw such fine prospects for
a fruit crop as this year." said C O.
Constable, county fruit inspector. "I
have been In this county 23 years and
the fruit outlook for this year leads
them all. The rains have not damaged
the buds." .

L. J. Chanin. county agriculturist.
said that fruit conditions were ideal,
and that farming la farther advanced
than it had been for many years this- -

earlv In the season.
"Grain jhat was thought to have

been killed Is coming out all .right,"
said Mt. Chapin. "More fruit is set-
ting than the trees can bear, and I
believe peaches will nave to De

thinned." '
The first calloon ascension took place ml

17S3. I

UMEROUS small cascades, hidden
N by the ruggedness- of the coun-

try and by the growth of timber
and vines, were-explore- by Alfred

and Charles A. Benz, of Port-
land, In a hike from Vlento to Cascade
Locks, last ' Sunday. They discovered
many falls, unnamed and practically
unknown, and Mrs. Benz obtained a
number of photographs. Some of these
falls, they declare to be fully a3 beau-
tiful, although not so large, as the
more famous cascades along the Co-

lumbia River.
The two left Portland about mid-

night on i the train, accompanying a
party of other Mazainas as far as Bon-
neville, after which they proceeded on
alone to Vlento, arriving there about
1:30 o clock. They camped for the re-
mainder of (the night in the passenger
station and made a start for "Cascade
Locks about 7 o'clock.

Starvation Falls, about- a 'mile west
of Viento. was the first to be reached
on the trip. It is located back from

h mrh y in n bountiful little glen
which forms a picturesque setting for
the cascade. A little further west an-
other falls was discovered which, so
far as the hikers knew, ha never been
named. It was in such an inaccessible
location ' that' it was necessary for Mr.
Benz to climb a tree before a picture

'

could be taken.
One of the most beautiful cascades

seen on the trip was discovered a lit- -

tie further on. The two explorers re
port that It Is half as high as
Multnomah Falls and forms a perfect-
ly even fall of water. Near ' Lindsay

fall was discovered which appeared
like a perfect lacework of water. It
was about .a quarter of a mile back
from the highway and it was Impossible
to get a near view. .

A series of cascades was discovered

Dancing Regarded Natural
Expression of Sex.

Woman Physician Hays Functions.
Under Proper Conditlona and Re-
strictions, la but Proper Outlet of
Impulse.

April 10. (To thePORTLAND, chief trouble with "One
Who Knows" and' others of his school
of thinking is that they make the mis-
take . of assuming theiir . own special
temperament to be the true measure of
human character, and that consequently
any different personality must be ab-
normal and wicked. .

Because he finds- - that dancing does
not fit in with his impulses and tem-
perament, he jumps to the entirely er-
roneous conclusion that he himself
must be "pure" and "good," while those
who find pleasure in this amusement
must.be fainted with "sin."

To set oneself up as the model for
all human conduct is, to. say the least,
not exactly a perfect example of Chris-
tian humility. It argues rather a most
unholy pride.

Allow me to point out another un-
warranted assumption of "One Who
Knows."

He speaks of the sexual life as it It
were almost too vile to be talked about.
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He refers to the most natural Instincts
as "carnal and Impure." This language
shows that he is really suffering from
what the psychologist might term a
"mortified that Is, the
sexual impulse, having been denied a

expiession, has turned upon
itself, as It were, and permeated his
whole mental life with the sort of
psychic corruption which causes him
to see only evil In things entirely, nor-

mal.
It Is the revenge nature frequentu

takes upon those who deny her primi-

tive potency.
No present-da- y psychologist denies

that there exists in human beings a
perfectly healthy and natural

This impulse is entirely phys-
iological: that is, it is the proper func-
tion of certain nerve center. In

healthy persons It Is absolutely
certain to manifest itself, just as sure-

ly, for instance, as the action of tne
diaphragm in breathing.

Not to recognize this fundamental
fact of physiology- andv psychology

conclusions on suchmeans that your
subjects as dancing, which truly enough

sexutvexpression, willis a. secondary
be tainted with hopeless confusion and
the grossest misconceptions.
, On this point let me quote a Psy-

chological expert. Professor allot Park
. iri TT,,!m-itv.- . writing in

that highly respectable magazine, tne
Atlantic Monthly, for May, 1914. page
645:

Whenever ! hear "desire" called wei
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SALEM. Or.,-Apri- l 3. (Special.) One of the important social func-
tions of Salem this week was the celebration of the golden anniver-
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.r Jesse Macy, pioneers. - It was a
family reunion with a big dinner, all members being present buy a
daughter, Mrs. Ella Morris, of Los AngelfV who was 111. -

Jesse Macy was born near Richmond. "A'ayne County Indiana, No-

vember 14.- - 1839, of Quaker parentage. ' The family moved to Mount
Pleasant, Henry County. Iowa,-I- 1855. He came to Oregon and Salem
in 1863 attended Willamette University, and Jaught school near Salem.
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1853 the family located on a homestead about four miles southwes
' "Turner.
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e of the small streams, which
cross the highway In the vicinity or
Wyeth. These are all invisible from
the roadway and were only brought to
view after the two men had walked
up the creek for some distance.

Cascade Locks was reached about
2:45 o'clock by the hikers and the
train back to Portland was taken. The
distance traversed on foot by the two
men was about 17 miles. They are of
the opinion that many of the beauties
along tno Columbia River Highway
have not yet been discovered an. I will
only bo brought to light by such ex-

ploring trips as theirs.

ALBANY TO GET'' MUSEUM

Library and Lecture Hall Also Aro

to Be Erected.

ALBANY. Or.. April 10. (Special.)
A free museum, library and lecture hall
will be erected tn Albany by Dr. J. 1

Hill, prominent pioneer physician, and
one of the city's best-know- n men. Lr.
HIU will build a two-stor- y structure
40 by 90 feet on Washington street be-

tween Second and Third streets. The
lower floor will be devoted to his large
museum and the upper floor to a
library and lecture hall. He plans to
donate the use of this hall lor lectures
upon any subject so long as no admis-
sion is charged.

Dr. Hill has one of the largest pri-

vate museums In Oregon, embracing
hundreds of specimens of birds and ani-

mals of all kinds from all parts of the
world, relics-o- pioneer days and curios
of various kinds.

ness" and Its suppression called "mastery,
I confess that I olnce. it Is a slnulr. l.ut
pondrrable fact that the pallenls who fill
the waltlns-room- s of our psychiatrists In
increasing numbers are largely persons "will
have mastered their desires." It Is usually
tor this very reason that thoy are become
patients" . . . True Is not

suppression, but sublimation or transforma-
tion. The desire, natural anil nurmnl enough '

of Itself, must be allowed espreslon. it not
In one way, then In another. To "insu.r
It merely, namely, to repress It. Is absolutely
dangerous. Some day the repressed dcl.--
will come to Its own.

Far from dancing being wicked and
"sinful," it is in reality a salutary sub-
stitute for tiie more primitive expres-
sion of one of tbe mot powerful slid
overwhelming Instincts of the human
organism. Dancing Is a healthful clian-nc- lj

under proper circumstances. In
which the may be allowed
to expend itself In a harmless way.

Dancing has teen compared by Have-loc- k

Ellis, whom I notice "One Who
Knows" cites as an authority, to a
lightning rod which leads the sexual
Instinct safely to the ground. Other-
wise It might strike and do irreparable
damage.

It is nothing less, than folly to fancy
that this Instinct, implanted In human-
ity by a biological process extending
back over millions of generations of
living things, can be rooted out or per-
manently held back. That method hs
been tried by thousands of puritans
and ascetics, with results often fatal
to health and sanity.

Public morality is genuinely "pro-
moted by allowing persons of the op-
posite sex to 'dance with each other
under healthful conditions, where tho
air is good and no dust arises from the
floor, and where halls aro properly
lighted, so that unscrupulous persons
may not be able to use- force or decep-
tion In taking advantage of Inexperi-
enced young women.

The alternative of wholesome public
dancing Is generally hypocrisy and

hidden evil, assuming at times
a most vicious and abnormal form.

A WOMAN PHYSICIAN.

8 MONTHS' JERMS URGED

Mr. Churchill Hopes to See Mini-

mum Set for Schools ot Stale.

Establishment of a minimum school
year of eight months for every school
in the state was the hope expressed by
State Superintendent Churchill at the
luncheon Friday night of the school de-

partment of the Civic League at the
Hazelwood. He would have this min
imum fixed as a requirement before a
school can be standardized.

Superintendent Churchill also ex-

pressed his hope that a minimum wage
for teachers might be established, de
claring that this would bring about a
great Improvement In efficiency of
service. '

County Superintendent Armstrong
said that In the event of the iVinsoll'lii-tlo- n

of SI. Johns with Portland he be-

lieved that the Portland School Hoard
will honor any teacher's contract made
by the School Board of St. Johns.

McC'Ieary Plant Running Double.
ELMA. Wash'., April 10. (Special.)

The Chehalls Kir Dbor Company plant
at McCleary Is now running on double
shift. The new dry kilns have ben
completed, and everything la in shape
for a long. steadyH-un- . The capacity
of the factory Is 6000 completed doors
every fl hours.


